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Release Notes for Patch Release#6227

1 Shipped Version

Open-Xchange App Suite backend 7.10.6-rev41
Open-Xchange App Suite frontend 7.10.6-rev27
Open-Xchange eas 7.10.6-rev5

Find more information about product versions and releases at http://oxpedia.org/wiki/index.
php?title=AppSuite:Versioning_and_Numbering and http://documentation.open-xchange.com/.

2 Bugs fixed since previous Public Release

This section provides a summary of bug fixes and changes that have been applied subsequently to
shipping Patch Release #6223.

MWB-2054 SOAP errors when removing reseller users after sharing tests
Deletion of user prevented by guest users with references to user’s filestore.
This has been solved by auto-deleting guestswhenowner of per-user filestore is deleted (SCR-1193).

OXUIB-2181 Moving files or folders for guest users not possible
The ”guest” capability can also include guests with administrator rights and authors.
Now only if a user is ”anonymous” the function ”move” is not offered.

DOCS-4713 MESSAGEBundle reference:file:/opt/open-xchange/bundles/commons-text-1.6.jar
not found
Baseline library version for commons-text has been incremented to 1.10.0.
Rebuilding the affected branches for backend based services fixes the problem.

USM-47 Change loglevel for loglines in EAS for com.openexchange.usm.eas.exclude.device-
Type
Log level was too high.
This has been solved by changing log level regarding forbidden devices from info to debug.

3 Changes relevant for Operators

3.1 Changes of Configuration Files

Change#SCR-1126 Removed configurationproperty com.openexchange.drive.events.apn2.ios.push-
Domain
After clients can choose their designated ”domain” on their own during registration for push notifi-
cations, the lean configuration property com.openexchange.drive.events.apn2.ios.pushDomain is
no longer needed and therefore removed.

Change #SCR-1193 New Property ”com.openexchange.admin.autoDeleteGuestsUsingFile-
store”
In case a per-user filestore is associated with a guest user, and the ”parent” user owning this file-
store is deleted, the guest account is purged implicitly aswell by default. To prevent that, a new lean,
reloadable, config-cascade-aware property is introduced: com.openexchange.admin.autoDeleteGuest-
sUsingFilestore. See https://documentation.open-xchange.com/components/middleware/config/latest/#mode=search&term=com.openexchange.admin.autoDeleteGuestsUsingFilestore
for further details.
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4 Changes relevant for Developers

4.1 Changes of internal APIs

Change#SCR-1123 Allow ”includeSubfolders”flag tobe set via FoldersAPI (folders?action=up-
date)
Added possibility to set ”includeSubfolders” flag via link permission entities for module ”folders”
and action ”update” of the HTTP API.
Example:PUT /appsuite/api/folders?action=update { "folder": { "permissions": [ { ... },
{ "bits": 257, "entity": 1337, "type": "anonymous", "group": false, "includeSubfolders":
false } ] } }.

Change #SCR-1124 Allow ”includeSubfolders” flag to be set via ”updateFolder” action of the
Drive API (drive?action=updateFolder)
Added possibility to set ”includeSubfolders” flag via link permission entities for action ”update-
Folder” of the Drive API.
Example:PUT /appsuite/api/drive?action=updateFolder { "folder": { "permissions": [ { ...
}, { "bits": 257, "entity": 1337, "group": false, "type": "anonymous", "includeSubfolders":
false } ] }, ... }.

Change #SCR-1125 Extended Actions ”subscribe” and ”unsubscribe” fromModule ”drive” to
specify Push Domain
As an alternative to pass root the folder id(s) explicitly when registering to push notifications, it is
now also possible to do this by using certain ”domains” in the subscribe action, that represent spe-
cific entry points of the folder tree in the Drive module:
Files for the user's default infostore folder
sharedFiles for folder with id 10 that is displayed as "Shared files"
publicFiles for folder with id 15 that is displayed as "Public files"
A single domain may be supplied via URI parameter domain; in order to subscribe to multiple do-
mains, they can also be supplied within a JSON array in the request body under key domain. The as-
sociated domainwill get replayed in the pushnotification payload for service apn2 aswell. The same
newparameters are also available in the action unsubscribe. Further details are available at https://-
documentation.open-xchange.com/components/middleware/drive/develop/index.html#!Drive/subscribePushEvents_get_req
andhttps://documentation.open-xchange.com/components/middleware/drive/develop/index.html#!Drive/unsubscribePushEvents_get_req
.

5 Tests

Not all defects that got resolved could be reproduced within the lab. Therefore, we advise guided
and close monitoring of the reported defect when deploying to a staging or production environ-
ment. Defects which have not been fully verified, are marked as such.

To avoid side effects, the shipped packages have gone through automated regression test on
both, a Continuous Integration System and a dedicated server set-up for system and integration
testing. All changes have been checked for potential side-effects and effect on behavior. Unless
explicitly stated within this document, we do not expect any side-effects.

6 Fixed Bugs

MWB-2054, OXUIB-2181, DOCS-4713, USM-47,
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